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AmesburyTruth™ is the industry leader in world-class weather sealing for entry 
and patio door systems. 

Our dedication to quality, customer service and value provides sealing 
solutions you can trust with 100% confidence. 

For 30 years AmesburyTruth™’s Q-Lon® has been the #1 brand in weather seal 
for doors. The performance and durability of Q-Lon® has been surpassed. 

AmesburyTruth™ is pleased to introduce E-Lon®, which raises the performance 
bar compared to Q-Lon® products in several respects. (See page 4) 

AmesburyTruth™ E-Lon® Door Seals stand up to the toughest laboratory tests, 
and are guaranteed to provide superior weather protection.

Increased market and consumer demands are consistently driving the need 
for higher performing products that bring exceptional value to the marketplace. 
E-Lon® allows our customers the ability differentiate themselves from the 
competition by offering an environmentally-friendly closed cell foam product 
with low closing forces that prevent consumers from having to deal with issues 
like water wicking, cracking or splitting. By installing higher quality-performing 
door seals, our customers will exceed the demands of the marketplace while 
differentiating themselves from the competition 

The extra high performance of our E-Lon® door seals combined with 
an outstanding warranty gives your door systems an unmatched selling 
advantage. 

For full information regarding our warranty visit 

http://www.amesburytruth.com/resources/documents.cfm

Customer Service: 800.866.7884

E-mail: innovation@amesburytruth.com

E-LON® RAISES THE BAR, SURPASSING Q-LON® 
AS THE WORLD’S BEST WEATHER SEAL
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E-Lon® 12600

E-Lon® door seals achieve the same AAMA 702 
Class A Extra High Performance certification as 
our Q-LON® door seals.

Raising the bar, E-Lon® has the added features of 
a seamless and tear resistant skin, and the extra 
low water absorption properties of our closed cell 
technology.

The patented multi-hollow design of our E-Lon® 
product provides low Compression Load 
Deflection (CLD) as well as a low compression set. 

AmesburyTruth™’s E-Lon® TPE has less than 
1% shrinkage, is process friendly, and 100% 
recyclable.

E-Lon® door seals are manufactured utilizing the 
same technology that has made AmesburyTruth 
the industry leader in window seals. 

Since the introduction of our Foam-Tite® technol-
ogy in 1986, we have shipped over 5 billion feet 
serving over 400 customers.

Combining this technology with our patented 
multi-hollow design we are now able to offer you 
door seals with the same superior performance. 

E-Lon® by Foam Tite® - The Safe Choice

Superior Performance of E-Lon®

The extrusion process of E-Lon® makes the liner 
seamless. TPE closed cell foam cell structure 
allows for nearly zero water absorbsion compared 
to open cell urethane products, and maintains 
excellent UV and weather resistance.

E-Lon®’s TPE seamless skin and closed cell foam 
allows the product to be corner welded.

Characteristics of E-Lon® 

®
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E-Lon® TPE /Characteristics
TPE = Thermoplastic Elastomer
A seamless extruded TPE skin coating as compared to the polyethylene liner of 
urethane foam products. 
TPE skin and foam allows product to be corner weldesd
TPE materials are 100% recyclable
Excellent UV and weather resistance
Low water absorption compared with urethane products
Comparable CLD to industry standard

Foam-Tite® E-Lon® Advantages

AAMA 702 Class A – Extra High Performance (XHP)
Low CLD
Low water absorption
Low shrinkage
Low compression set
Recyclable and sustainable
Seamless skin
Tear resistant skin
Process friendly - TPE
Rigid kerf material allows for easy insertion 

10 Reasons to want E-Lon® in your door

Foam-Tite®/The Safe Choice
Foam-Tite® #1 Window seal in North America since 1986
Over 5 Billion feet sold
Over 400 customers 
Next Generation of a Door Seal
Patented product and process
AAMA 702 Class A – Extra High Performance (XHP)

Compression Load Deflection
Max of 1.44 lb./ft. in standard 

3/8” gap

Better Best

Products

Classification
Material

• AAMA 702 Class A
• Hollow bulb (PVC/TPE)

• AAMA 702 Class A
• Urethane foam (open cell)

• AAMA 702 Class A
• TPE foam (closed cell)

Features  Low CLD
 Recyclable
 Low H2O uptake

 Low CLD
 Low change in CLD
 Low compression Set
 Low Shrinkage
 Good durability

 Low CLD
 Low change in CLD
 Low compression set
 Low Shrinkage
 Most durable 
 Seamless skin 
 Tear resistance skin
 Low H2O uptake
 Process friendly
 Recyclable

E-Lon®Q-Lon®
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E-Lon® 12600

COMPRESSION SET (AAMA 702 test method)

PRODUCT APPLICATIONS
Compression Seal / Swing Door

MATERIAL
Closed cell foam 
Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE’s)
Ridgid kerf material
KERF WIDTH
.155” (3.94mm)

KERF DEPTH
.50” (12.7mm)

COMPRESSION
50% (+10/-40)

RABBET  DEPTH
2.125” (54mm)

Less than 9% when compressed @ 
75% 22 hours @ 158F (70C)
WATER ABSORPTION
Float - 0.4% , 1” Wick - 1.0%, Submerge - 5.4%

INSTALLATION
Same profile seals the strike side, hinge side, and header. 
Installs easily in most out of spec kerfs.
FOUR STANDARD LENGTHS + CUSTOM
38”, 82”, 86”, and 97”
Custom sizing available upon request
Sizing tolerance +/- 1”
100 Pcs. / Carton
COLORS
Black, White, Bronze, Tan, and Grey

FIRE AND SMOKE RATINGS
UL certification for 20 minute fire rating
Equates to a category “J” rating
UL certification to 1784 standard 
Equates to a category “H” rating for the 
gasket
Having the “H” rating will allow customers to 
use the gasket in door assemblies that are 
rated for smoke and draft (an “S” rated door 
system).

.562

.650

.350

.155 (2X)
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E-Lon® 12601

COMPRESSION SET (AAMA 702 test method)

PRODUCT APPLICATIONS
Compression Seal / Swing Door

MATERIAL
Closed cell foam 
Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE’s)
Ridgid kerf material
KERF WIDTH
.155” (3.94mm)

KERF DEPTH
.50” (12.7mm)

COMPRESSION
50% (+10/-40)

RABBET  DEPTH
2.125” (54mm)

Less than 9% when compressed @ 
75% 22 hours @ 158F (70C)
WATER ABSORPTION
Float - 0.4% , 1” Wick - 1.0%, Submerge - 5.4%

INSTALLATION
Same profile seals the strike side, hinge side, and header. 
Installs easily in most out of spec kerfs.
FOUR STANDARD LENGTHS + CUSTOM
38”, 82”, 86”, and 97”
Custom sizing available upon request
Sizing tolerance +/- 1”
100 Pcs. / Carton
COLORS
Black, White, Bronze, Tan, and Grey

FIRE AND SMOKE RATINGS
UL certification for 20 minute fire rating
Equates to a category “J” rating
UL certification to 1784 standard 
Equates to a category “H” rating for the 
gasket
Having the “H” rating will allow customers to 
use the gasket in door assemblies that are 
rated for smoke and draft (an “S” rated door 
system).

.175

..390 REF

.490

.573 REF.
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E-Lon® 12602

COMPRESSION SET (AAMA 702 test method)

PRODUCT APPLICATIONS
Compression Seal / Swing Door

MATERIAL
Closed cell foam 
Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE’s)
Ridgid kerf material
KERF WIDTH
.155” (3.94mm)

KERF DEPTH
.50” (12.7mm)

COMPRESSION
50% (+10/-40)

RABBET  DEPTH
2.125” (54mm)

Less than 9% when compressed @ 
75% 22 hours @ 158F (70C)
WATER ABSORPTION
Float - 0.4% , 1” Wick - 1.0%, Submerge - 5.4%

INSTALLATION
Same profile seals the strike side, hinge side, and header. 
Installs easily in most out of spec kerfs.
FOUR STANDARD LENGTHS + CUSTOM
38”, 82”, 86”, and 97”
Custom sizing available upon request
Sizing tolerance +/- 1”
100 Pcs. / Carton
COLORS
Black, White, Bronze, Tan, and Grey

FIRE AND SMOKE RATINGS
UL certification for 20 minute fire rating
Equates to a category “J” rating
UL certification to 1784 standard 
Equates to a category “H” rating for the 
gasket
Having the “H” rating will allow customers to 
use the gasket in door assemblies that are 
rated for smoke and draft (an “S” rated door 
system).

.175

.390 REF.

.730

.560 REF.
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E-Lon® 12603

COMPRESSION SET (AAMA 702 test method)

PRODUCT APPLICATIONS
Compression Seal / Swing Door

MATERIAL
Closed cell foam 
Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE’s)
Ridgid kerf material
KERF WIDTH
.155” (3.94mm)

KERF DEPTH
.50” (12.7mm)

COMPRESSION
50% (+10/-40)

RABBET  DEPTH
2.125” (54mm)

Less than 9% when compressed @ 
75% 22 hours @ 158F (70C)
WATER ABSORPTION
Float - 0.4% , 1” Wick - 1.0%, Submerge - 5.4%

INSTALLATION
Same profile seals the strike side, hinge side, and header. 
Installs easily in most out of spec kerfs.
FOUR STANDARD LENGTHS + CUSTOM
38”, 82”, 86”, and 97”
Custom sizing available upon request
Sizing tolerance +/- 1”
100 Pcs. / Carton
COLORS
Black, White, Bronze, Tan, and Grey

FIRE AND SMOKE RATINGS
UL certification for 20 minute fire rating
Equates to a category “J” rating
UL certification to 1784 standard 
Equates to a category “H” rating for the 
gasket
Having the “H” rating will allow customers to 
use the gasket in door assemblies that are 
rated for smoke and draft (an “S” rated door 
system).

.599 REF.

.875

.390 REF.

.175
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E-Lon® 12604

COMPRESSION SET (AAMA 702 test method)

PRODUCT APPLICATIONS
Compression Seal / Swing Door

MATERIAL
Closed cell foam 
Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE’s)
Ridgid kerf material
KERF WIDTH
.155” (3.94mm)

KERF DEPTH
.50” (12.7mm)

COMPRESSION
50% (+10/-40)

RABBET  DEPTH
2.125” (54mm)

Less than 9% when compressed @ 
75% 22 hours @ 158F (70C)
WATER ABSORPTION
Float - 0.4% , 1” Wick - 1.0%, Submerge - 5.4%

INSTALLATION
Same profile seals the strike side, hinge side, and header. 
Installs easily in most out of spec kerfs.
FOUR STANDARD LENGTHS + CUSTOM
38”, 82”, 86”, and 97”
Custom sizing available upon request
Sizing tolerance +/- 1”
100 Pcs. / Carton
COLORS
Black, White, Bronze, Tan, and Grey

FIRE AND SMOKE RATINGS
UL certification for 20 minute fire rating
Equates to a category “J” rating
UL certification to 1784 standard 
Equates to a category “H” rating for the 
gasket
Having the “H” rating will allow customers to 
use the gasket in door assemblies that are 
rated for smoke and draft (an “S” rated door 
system).

.589 REF.

.825

.175

.390 REF.
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HEADER

JAMB
AmesburyTruth™ recommends that the 

header piece of the door seal be miter 
cut over the jamb piece, or miter cut the 

jamb over the header.
An overlapping miter joint seals better 

for lower air infiltration and fewer drafts.

The objective is to square-cut one 
section so that the adjoining mitered 

piece will overlap.

Fabricators also may choose to butt joint the 
jamb to the header to optimize their fabrication 
productivity when using automated seal 
Installation equipment.

Testing the performance of the door seal to 
determine the optimum seal installation type for 
a particular door system is recommended by 
AmesburyTruth™

INSTALLATION


